
Like Man,

how far-out can you get!

Check your
local

listings
for 

showtimes.

Advertise on Off Beat Cinema... for great rates contact our sales manager at sales.offbeatcinema.tv

ScheduleMovie
A U G U S T  2 0 1 9

AUGUST 3RD

THE REAL BRUCE LEE (COLOR) 1977
This summer, the original "Green Hornet" is back in an action packed documentary on the late 

martial arts legend Bruce Lee!  The beatniks offer this biography with scenes of his childhood 

films.  Later, Lee imitator Bruce Li is featured in scenes from "Last Fist of Fury."

 
AUGUST 10TH

NIAGARA FALLS  (B&W) 1941
This summer, beatniks Zelda, Bird, and Theo take a trip and visit a Wonder of the World, 

Niagara Falls...and bring you along too!  Watch when they present this Hal Roach comedy 

starring Zasu Pitts and Slim Summerville as a befuddled couple who visit the Falls, and find 

that their love is as powerful as the Mighty Niagara!

  
AUGUST 17TH

THREE STOOGES COMICON BLAST (B&W)
Beatniks Zelda, Bird, and Theo come to you from the Buffalo Comicon as we present the kings 

of slapstick, The Three Stooges!  Laugh to "Disorder in the Court" (1936).  Moe, Larry, and Curly 

testify in defense of a nightclub singer accused of murder, only to turn the scales of justice upside 

down.  Then in "Sing a Song of Six Pants" ( 1947), Moe Larry, and Shemp run the Pip Boys Tailor 

Shop.  If anyone wanted a perfect fit, they would come out and throw one!  And in "Brideless 

Groom" (1947), will Shemp be able to get married by 6p.m. and claim his family inheritance?  

Find out!

  
AUGUST 24TH

QUEEN OF BLOOD (COLOR) 1966
This science fiction horror flick has an all-star cast including John Saxaon, Basil Rathbone, Dennis 

Hopper, and Judi Meredith.  An alien species contacts Earth looking to make contact.  When their 

starship crashes on Mars, an Earthship is dispatched for the rescue.  When they encounter a 

strange, green-skinned woman, this "Queen" turns all Dracula like.  Produced in about six days, 

blast off with this campy classic!

       
AUGUST 31ST

THE HORROR OF PARTY BEACH 
(B&W) 1964
Who do the teens in Stamford, Connecticut invite to their end of summer bash? Why a 

radioactive monster of course!  In what some say is truly one of the worst movies ever made, 

beatniks Zelda, Bird, and Theo rock to the groovin' sounds of the Del-Aires as these teens try 

and escape the clutches of a googly eyes menace!  Pass the sunscreen!

   

THIS MONTH


